Horizon Europe - EU Missions calls 2022 - Virtual broke
Network of Horizon Europe National Contact Points, Bridge2HE, invites you to participate in the virtual networking event in order t
Horizon Europe - Missions!
EU Missions are an additional part of the Horizon Europe research and innovation programme for 2021-2027 which tackle big societ
climate and the environment by 2030. This additional funding will bring the implementation of EU Missions one step forward, paving the way
The main objective of the international brokerage event is to gather all the relevant stakeholders intending to apply for funding in the Horizon
build your consortium for the upcoming 2022 calls of the Missions Work Programme, which will be open from May 2022 to Septem

EC INFODAYS - The brokerage event will be the day after the EU Missions Infodays organised by the European C
Information: https://ec.europa.eu/info/rese...

Don’t miss the chance to get in touch with further potential consortium partners!

Thematic focus
The event focuses on following Horizon Europe – Missions calls:
Adaptation to Climate Change
Cancer
Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities
Ocean, Seas and Waters
Soil Health and Food
The event is free of charge but registration and profile activation is mandatory to attend the brokerage event. When registering fill in also
with information what exactly you offer or request within the scope of the calls.

Who should attend?
The event is suitable for anyone with an interest in participating in European projects in the forthcoming Horizon Europe – EU Missions topic
Universities
Research Centers
Private companies (including SMEs and large companies)
Municipatilies
Associations/Federations
Public authorities/Governmental organisations
NGOs
Clusters, Hubs
Stakeholders engaged in R&D
Future coordinators and interested partners from all European Member States or associated countries are encouraged to attend the events.
The events will provide you with the opportunity to:
discuss and refine your project ideas with potential partners
build collaborations and join Horizon Europe consortia

Important issues
This B2B matchmaking forum is looking to help partners to further improve and develop their innovative idea/technology / product / service a
The B2B matchmaking forum should similarly not be used by consultants to sell their advisory services to clients. Consultants with specific e
instance are welcome provided they explain this expertise and give references of past Horizon 2020 projects they have been involved in.

